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thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants.
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BOXERS KILLED
The Situation In China Growing
Worse-- All
Foreign Nations

States Act

Concert.

FATAL OHIO MINE EXPLOSION

United States Battleships

go to

Sea Colorado Convention
Controversy.
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A NOISY WELCOME

TO DEWEY
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Fixing Up the Colorado Fum.
Denver, June 8 Th , first thing
which came before the democratic
state convention, when it reassembled
this morning was the report of the
credentials committee. The majority
report favored the seating of the
Thomas delegation, but made no argument in support Of Its recommenda
tion. The minority report argued
that the Maloney delegation was regular, therefore was entitled to admis
sion.
Adams, of Pueblo,
offered e substitute for both reports
providing for the seating of both legations and sending both Thomas and
Maloney to the national convention
the appointment of a committee to decide the controversy between the two
factions, and the adoption or rules by
the state committee which shall gov
ern the selection of delegates to fu
ture conventions. This waa amended
to give each delegate half a vote.
rneoeoaie wnicn followed was
quite heated at times. The conven
tion took a recess, until 2 o'clock. The
meeting oi the credentials committee
which began at 2 ocl6ck yesterday af
ternoon, lasted until , 1 o clock this
morning, at which time it was decided
to submit the two reports. "'
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FranciBCO and left for Washington.
Mrs. Otis and daughter arriTed In Chicago laet night from New York aad
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Boers Retain 1,000 britlsh Prls
oners as Hostages Work of
Organizing a Government
Continues-
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Admiral Dewey in Detroit.
Ohio, June 8 Admiral
Columbus,
Dewey and party left here todays for

?
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Third Duke of Wellington Dead Detroit
An Explosion Imprisons'
Detroit, June 8 Notwithstanding
Fifteen Men Dewey, - the rain a great crowd gathered around
the depot to greet Admiral Dewey and
In Detroit.
.
. .

to lack of room, and to make room for new
imporiaiions, we nave concluded, to nave a
Owing1

Wrapper Sale

fi

party this afternoon, and gave them
welcohie. They ere the special
guests of the Fellowcraft club. This
OTIS SAYS THE WAR IS OVER evening an elaborate reception and
dinner will be tendered the admiral
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week only, and speak for themselves.

45c WRAPPER for
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Where prices will hold good for this
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San Vliguel National Bank,

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."
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J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.
Third Duke of Wellington Dead.'
FRANK SPRINGER,
London, June 8 Driblets of news,
London, June 8 Henry Wellesley,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
to
filtering from the Transvaal, fail
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
third duke of Wellington, died todsy
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129
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officers.
iness meeting this forenoon, the feder been recovered, including
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the
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dispatch
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call of twenty-fivmembers of the from Cape Town announces the work well as for its unrivaled scenery and
rifles. Additional Russian and Aus
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points of Interest
trian troops arrived at Tien Tsln. The council, representing as many states. Transvaal Is proceeding. A portion The best trout fishing is accessible byl
German cruisers Hansa and Geflon
of Sir Alfred Mllner's staff has gone short excursions to either branch of A Brother of 8usan B. Anthony Dead.
A Rough Rider Dead.
Introducing
started from Jiao Chou, for Taku, with
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agency for this famous shoe,
Lorenzo Marques, Tune
Hampton
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been Instructed to
with the Roads.
Notice to Contractors.
States Consul Hollls, who returned
Cora E. Hudson, secretary, "John Dietstandard of excellency In woother admirals, and take such measBids for handling fuel on A. T. A 8. rich, superintendent
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confinement with President Kruger at Mr.. C. F. Ressegule, general super- '98 Miss Norma Evelyn Coudray, of
Tien Tsin, June 8 It is reported
The Las Vegas Optic is enter Macaht4od.arp. It Is stated that Mr. intendent, Topeka, Ks., on June 25th. Chicago, did work in music and Del
Boots $3.00
from Chinese official sources that 4, prising and lets no occasion pass to Hollls was the bearer of
friendly dis- Parties who wish to enter bids for sarte in the public schools of Em000 boxers surrounded 1,500 Chinese get in good work for Its town. The
patches from the United States gov handling of fuel can obtain specifi poria, Kansas, while 1 had charge ot The Common Sense Shoe Store
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One Night Only.
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Woman's Christian Temperance
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Sapho a Great Play.
-Played in New York 300 vices in music and physical training.
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JNights.
British, Russians,
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Nethersole'B production-- of Sapho the ported to have lost their lives. Two
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J
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LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
ently in the beet of health. The "war
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
In the Philippines is over," he said,
A. B, SMITH, Cash let
"the guerrilla warfare can't last long. JOHN W, ZOLXAXS,
To be sure, we will have to repress
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
those people for a number of years,
but there is no organized force in the
Filipinos. I can't see that the admin
..'
istration, or our distinguished secretary of war has made any mistakes In
this campaign."
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All Kinds of Native Produce
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Cray's Threshing Machines.
- - Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,
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Grain and Wool Bags,
Balmjer Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
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Ranch Supplies.
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Steam Laundry.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED,
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

El Dorado
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
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The King Among Heating Stoves.
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The only insurance company operating nnder a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years. Has
fiven better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than ny other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the ma
liberal terms aad best advantages.

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
The democracy of Indiana Wednes
day nominated an unusually- - strong

New Mexico has

8.

ticket The convention was largely at

tended, harmonious and enthusiastic.
John W. Kern the candidate for governor is personally' well known to a
s
number of Indiana' democrats
of Las Vegas, who speak of him
in the highest terms. He' is one of
the ablest speakers of the state, a perfectly pure man In all relations of 1'fe,
public and private, of much experience, an excellent lawyer, a sound
democrat who will command not only
the confidence of his party hut as well
of the people of the state in general.
Following as he does such , an able
speaker as Honorable B. F. Shlvely,
much will be expected of him. The
democracy of Indiana have always
stood well before the nation. Her
voice has been potent In national
councils and her political battles on
the home field, have been , bravely
fought The democratic heart of the
great west Is with the democratic state
ticket In the Hooeler state, and it Is
believed that once more the home of
Hendricks will wheel into the demo
cratic column.
'

the finest climate

In the world.

real-dent-

What has become of that patent
that should have been issued to the
town of Las Vegas?
out of every 100 repub
lican papers are for tariff protection on
everything except a tariff on paper
pulp. When It comes to considering
that they are all free traders.
Ninety-nin-

e

It Is said in London that twenty-onnewspaper correspondents have eith
er been killed or have died of disease
In South Africa since the war began
and as many more have been disabled
as the result of wounds or sickness,
The hell of war exacts its penalties.
e

amount of waste and
Island of Cuba
created by Charles W. Neefoy, figures
$173,972.43. It will he remembered
that this was done by administration
officials who were going to show the
Cubans how to govern wisely and well
The total

thefts

In

the

BUYING, TRADE WITH BLOOD.
"The purpose behind the imperial
policy is the extension of trade. Frank
lin, denied that the securing or holding of trade is a cause for which men
may justly spill each other's blood.
The man who says that an imperial
policy will pay must ba prepared to
place a pecuniary value upon the sol
diers who have already lost their lives
in the Philippines or have become in
sane from ' the effects of the climate
and upon the soldiers who will be
sacrificed, in future wars of conquest.
The republican party, which boasts
re
It
is
the'
way
amusing
Really,
in the
publican protection paperB all over that it sprang into existence
the country are howling tor the re defense ot human rights, now coolly
moval ot the tariff on pulp. Oh, yes, oalculatea the value ot human life
measured by oriental trade.
protection is all right as long as the
Masother fellow has to pay the bills that "Abraham Lincoln consoled the
five
sons
lost
who
mother
sachusetts
the protected trusts extort, but It's
in the civil war, by telling her they
when
another
the
thing
altogether
sacrificed on the altar of
principle Is applied to paper and the Jiad been
tariff enables the trusts to raise the freedom. 'Compare it,' says Bryan
sordid consolation which an
price 25 per cent on the publisher. 'with the
would extend to a sorrow
lmperlialist
Same old story. It all depends on whose
ing mother, assuring her that the trade
ox is being gored.
purchased by her son's blood would
j
The coming republican national be worth all that it cost "
convention at Philadelphia, haven
much of a problem to solve to dispose THE SAME THING ELSEWHERE
of those original founders of the party From the Silver City "Independent."
who participated In the nomination of
Republican politics In Grant county
Lincoln and who still prefer following this fall will present a very interest
a name rather than a principle, but ing, study. The control of the local
wouldn't his marklets, et ai, be up a machine has passed into the hands of
stump if all those who participated in a little clique, who are dictating party
the convention that nominated Lin management In a most' Arbitrary mancoln and who are still following the ner. Old time leaders like Sheridan,
same principles that Honest Abe stood Jack, Barnes and others are complete
for, and now members of the democrat ly ignored and no longer even
Personal selfishness has takic party, would go there In a body and
hurrah for Bryan and the democratic en the place of party welfare, to such
an extent that rank and file of Grant
party.
county republicans are In open revolt,
Hon. Frank Springer, of this city and will take occasion to say so at
delivered the commencement address the polls.
r
to the graduating class of the University of New Mexico, at Albuquerque "BEST PAPER IN NEW MEXICO."
yesterday. President Hcwett, of the
S. L. Graham, writes The Optic
Normal University, of this city, deliT- - from Colmor,
enclosing a' check with
ered the address to the graduating the
following Instructions: "Please
class of the high school at Springer send
The Optic as usual to my adon Wednesday, and Hon. O. A. Larra- dress as
it js the best paper published
eolo, also of this city, delivered the in New Mexico."
commencement address to the high
school at Raton. These selections, as
If troubled with rheumatism, give
well as that of Col. R. E. Twitchell, Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
to deliver an oration at the school of will not cost you a cent if it dees not
mines In Socorro, of Las Vegans good. One application will relieve the
schools
other
of
the pain. It also cures sprains and bruisby
d
Territory, are delicate compliments to es in
the time required by
this city as an educational center, and any othe treatment Cuts," burns,
We may add, a desqfved one.
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular and other swell
The Oratorio society and the $200
Ings are quickly cured by applying it
a night vocalists that will give a con
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
cert and the oratorio of The Holy City, 50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist
in this city, on June
ought to
attract a hundred people from each The Edison ' experimental placer
of the cities of Raton and Santa Fe, plant at Dolores Is running continua couple of hundred from Albuquer-.qu- e ously put none .ot. the employes lets
and quite a number from the his left hand .know what his right
smaller towns up and down the line hand doetK as It were, A high fence
from Trinidad to El Paso. A rate of has been erected about the works In
one fare for the round trip has been order to' bar out the curious.
granted by the railroad company, an
extremely low rate, and will allow several days to spend here. Let's see
which town has the greatest number
of lovers of grand music and sends
the biggest crowd.

American
The
league, whose headquarters are at 164
Dearborn street, Chicago, have issued
as liberty tracts the address of Carl
Schurz at Philadelphia, February 22d,
entitled, "For the Republic of Washington and Lincoln," and the address
John B. Henderson on
of
"The Newly Acquired Islands and the
Constitution," delivered on the same
occasion. They will be sent free on
application with one cent postage for
each.
rantl-Imperlall-
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wasting

,

T h e O p 1 1 c management has been
told by a large number of people, personally and by letter, that "The Capital" dedication edition issued by this
office Tuesday was away ahead of
that of the Santa Fe "New Mexican"
Which had all the advantage of being
n the ground. From the way Santa
'
Fe people are sending for copies of
The Optie the big supply of extras run oft will disappear In short
order. Every address delivered at the
ceremonies was given in The Optic
in full whereas the S. F. N. M"s. accounts were cut short, and although
the Santa Fe paper displayed unusual
etterprise, for it, it didn't get up eerty
enough in the morning to keep pace
v

The Optic.

Are you nervous, restless,

pale and easily tired?
the scales can tell you
why. If your weight lis
below jour average, that
; ?
explains it.
Scott's JBmulsion Js a
food. You soon
begirt to gain and you keep
on gaining long after you
"
stop taking it. For all
wasting diseases, in both
young and old, it is the one
standard remedy.
-

Ppr-ha- ps

ing

oe.

SCOTT

rd It.oo, sll dnnr;-UtByW.Nt, UmaiuaJ Htw York,

.

DrrmsTs.
Williams),
Jw Mexico.

HOI'tfEHOLD
Apply to N. B. Hanna.
ll-6- t
KURN1TURE-nioat-
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of

BIZE

LARGE

to . M
Bridge street. Las Vegas
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It nuw.
National street.
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sh registers for sale at a
by T. J. Ray wood.
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FOR SALE

c.

INDIANA

Just Arrived.

i

R'ti, W,

MEXICAN HATS
'

BARBER ShOF, CENTER Street.
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only (killed

74-l-it

Hut and cold bath In

workmen employed.
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PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las vegas. n. iu

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector,

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

KIR8T-CLAS-

CAUL-lllowe-

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU- ate University of Vermont) Physician
1 ui
id Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
'

r.

l

-

-

Annual Capacity

50.00010ns

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
ia pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oot many

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

"REMING-too- "
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SAtE A
typewriter la perfect condition. In
!OM2t
quire at this ottlce. .....

PLANTS.

1
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bargain
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TRACK AND TRAIN.

-

BAB.BKR SHOPS.

ACRE? OK DEEDED
under fence, well Improved; l'JO connection.
head of
cattle. Address H. H.
171 tf
Neafus, East Las Vegas, N. M.

FOB
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Sets
PuIIoy Belt Buckles , Shirtwaist
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COMMASDBT W'.l
LAB VFQAS
couiuiuuicaUoiis aecoud Tuowlriof
acb
moth.
.'ANTF.IV-- A
GOOD 01EL. APPLY TO
V
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Mr. 11. 3 Uartuess
h. V. W aaa, LO.
A COMPETENT
A, Eotbois, Rec
6.
G1BL.
WAM'ED Mrs. D. T. Lowry, coruer 6th and
KOYAL ARCH CHArTEB
17-- tf
T AS TE0A8
Vt
ashlugtoo strweta.
I XJ
No. a. Regular convocations firat Hoo- TASTED TO BORROW $290.00 FOR day Id each month. H. M.is!iing
coupaiioua
. ii. r.
bMiTH.
M ihrvn to twelve month, at rood lntr- - gnerallY Invited.
est and A .No. 1 security. Apply U L. U. care I U. H. SroaLEUER. Actlug bee ?
or uptiu.
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SIDELIGHTS.
(Written for T h e O p 1 1 c.)
"The earth Is the Lord's" Bible.
Yes, the landlord's.
to tyrants is obedience
i "Resistance
to God." Silly vaporlngs of a Filipino
rebel.
'1 will be a swift witness against
those that oppress the hireling in his
wages, the widow and the fatherless,
and that turn aside the stranger from
his right" An Old Book.
The people play with ballots as child
ren with toys, without knowing tne
uses to which the ballot might be put
for their benefit
A civilization that centers wealth
and power In the bands of a few, and
makes drudges of the rest, must in
time cause a revolution.
In the "Rand" mines and in the dia
mond mines of Kimberley the heavy
labor is all performed by native Kaf
firs, working at from 40 to 60 cents a
day. Every true American worsung
man should uphold the cause of the
ef- English In South Africa and their
in control that country. I think

lu
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skin
Healthy blood is necessary to preserve that clear,
to keep
plexion to much desired by all. S. S. S. can be relied upon with certainty
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the blood in perfect order. It ha been curing blood and akin disease for half a oeaw
record.
tury ; no other medicine can show such
should report to the countlng-toois pnrely vegetable and harmless.
the
S. S. S. contain no poisonous minerals
any Irregularity or Inattention on Op-Imedical department is in charge of physicians of large experience in treatin
art of carriers In the delivery of The
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blood and skin diseases, who will take pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all
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Patent msdloineB, sponRes, yrlnges, soap, combs and brashes
CARLO HALL. COR 18TH. A
county, municipal or state, must face collision a subject on which the gen- THE MONTEstreets
perfumery , fancy and toilet articles aud all goods nsnally kept
will be given free for
hand
Its
iry Kind ot wagon malarial
eral
in- unu anu
had
a
to
public
right
complete
not
by drnggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
party purpose, Dy giving notice a Jamshoelng and repairing a tpecUlii
exactly this situation.
Why
tow uujh tn auvanue, vxiruova dt Aloutano.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with (treat
Sraad and Manzanares Avenues, Bast Li
choose our public, or common ser- formation. The result of this policy
ear and warranted as represented.
was.
was
on
that
to
work
remove
inventions
T,'OB RENT. TH E ROSENTHAL
vants, and let them stand or fall, on
HALL
J1 can be had for all balls, social., am oi,.
the same basis as we do those who causes of collisions was prosecuted Rownthal
Solo Agents for
Bro
Columbia Phonographs
serve ps In a private capacity on their only by persons who had experience
and
Phonographic
Supplies.
merits? Who eyer heard of a sane man with railroads. The publication o( deSOCIETIES.
hiring a carpenter or a bookkeeper or tailed accounts of railway accidents
anyone In any capacity, because be in the newspapers has in a measure EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,'K. of K, meets
at
Castle
Tefy Monday at p. m.,
la "a' good fellow" or "solid with the overcome this objection, but the acci- Hull, t.lllnl
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Syphon Tripoli stone water purifier. compelling a report of all accWenta
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Nature's own water filter, made of Tri- would open the door to a branch of
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poli rock found at Senses, in southern knowledge which has been" saaled
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telephone
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Oircle.'mertjt nunri nl r..ni. l.ihu.
ing ten times as much.' It will purify would be desirable, especially as 14
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Guardian.
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the foulest Water leaving it germless would inflict no real damage or hardClerk.
and sparkling. It will filter two gal- ship upon the railroad companies.1!
O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
lons per hour. It cannot get out of
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Visiting brothers
YOUR FACE
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Come and examine my large stock.
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A THOUSAND TONGUES.
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Could not express the rapture of have a healthy appearance, you should RXBLKAH LODGE,
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Blood
try
Elixir.
cures
all
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Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
vi w. Hiwiui ai. uie i. u. u. r . rial I.
San Miguel Bank r
Maa. eva John, n. G.
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Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Wood diseases where cheap
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of second-han- d
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V. U. JAMESOI. M. WT
other remedies and doctors could give Druggist
Recorder.
her no help, but she says of this
A. J. Wsbts, Financier
ManueJ R. ATmijq, hayfn 4enierel
Royal Cure: "it eoon removed the
LODGE NO ajDEOREEQF HONOR
pain in my chest and I can now sleep his resignation as Justice of the peaee
...MeeteFlrttl, and Third Fridays j a. O.
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any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
still capable of doing firstmany years,
Starvation never yet cured dyspepLungs. Price 60c. and $1.00. Trial
Notice to Contractors.
bottles free at Browne & Manzaneres sia. Persons d.with indigestion are alclass, work
half
for
ready
need
Bidg
They
Co., and Murphey-Vaplenty
handling fuel on A. T. & S.
$50.00
Petten Drug of
One job stone 26x38.
wholesome food. Kodol Dyspesia P.
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
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Cure digests what you eat so the body
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fXTRACTS

FROM

EXCHANGES.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
Jun 8th, 1&5.
New Mexico Nvt 8e'nvresJ Bodily
J. H. Teats arrived from Ft Sum
From tht Nswspaperv
ner.
Chaa. Faleo was in from hla sheep
New faces ami prospectors ere a
ranch.
common occurrence in the range
D. Wlnternlti was up from Anion
around Fairview at present.
Chlco.
Tonilicson & Co. of Hlllsboro. Lave
L. Leon's Infant was taken with
commenced drifting on ore from the
scarlet fever.
bottom of the wlme on their hsase
J. E. Whitmore, Galllnaa Springs,
on the "Vary C."
left for Topeka.
A racinjj association has been or
R. W. Webb returned to the city
ganized in Clayton, and it has . of from
Washington.
fered $1,025 in purses for races to
A. B. Ston
was married to MUs
take place some time in August
Frankle Robinson.
Roman Baca and Felipe Sandoval
Mark Howell and R. Q. McDonald
were appointed custodians and carereturned from Red river.
takers of the new county bridge across
E. C. Smith was a student of law
the Rio Grande near Pena Blanca.
te the office of W. L. Plero, "
Ed Simma has sold his remnant of
J. W. Lynch bought four horses
cattle and ranch on 'the Canada de from Mendenhall.
Hunter A Co.
Alamosa, and will shortly start for
Mrs. T. B, Catron passed through
the northwest to find a new location. the
city on fclr way to Santa Fe.
A. B. Htarn, of Farmlngton, has sold
Richard Dunn, Barney Dally and C.
his ranch, cattle and horses to Milton F."
Rudolph returned to Roclada, D. Bachraeo, of Fairview and is conWin. Frank, the druggist, spent the
templating a trip to the northwestern Sabbath with his family at Los Ala-

states.
Cadet Thomas Cnimpacker. of
buquerque, has been

Al

by

the county commissioners of Berna

lillo county to the New Mexico mili
tary Institute at RoswelL .
C. W. Graves was granted a fran
chise by the county commissioners of
Bernalillo county to place telephone
poles along the sides of the highways
in Bland and the Cochltl district
William Allen Smith, the well known
freighter, died at the Sisters' hoepl
tal In Silver City, shortly after noon
yesterday. Deceased was aged fifty-twyears and was born In Zanesville,
Ohio.
The firm of A. Simpler & Co., the
embalmerg and funeral directors of Albuquerque, sold their establishment
on North Second street to J. W. Ed
wards, an experienced undertaker of
Newton, Kang.
For the month of May the amount of
fines collected In Albuquerque and
turned over to the treasurer by Mar
shal McMlllln was $433. The number
of arrests made were 103 and the number of meals served were 145.
At about 8 6'clock Wednesday night
the Post Exchange building and canteen at 'Fort WIngate, was destroyed
by Are. The fire wag caused by the
explosion of a can of gasoline. A
large quantity of provisions, which
were stored in the canteen was saves!
from destruction by the soldiers of
the Ninth cavalry.
D. L. Houston, representative of the
Green Cattle Co., received and shipped from Deming 1628 head of steers
which he purchased from the Alamo
Hueco R. & C. Co., W. J. Wamel,
Whitmore Bros. Watklns Bros, and C.
D. Lewis. These cattle were shipped
to the company's pastures at Rollins,
Wyo..
A deal was consummated last week,
whereby Charles de Bermond purchased 2,400 head of sheep from Rush &
Russell, of the Grover Springs ranch
In Eddy county. This is said to be
one of the finest bunches of sheep In
southeastern New Mexico, and brought
prices accordingly, or around $4 per
head after shearing.
A disastrous conflagration was narrowly averted Wednesday evening in
the Tlmmer house. A kerosene lamp
exploded on the third floor, and when
the fire was discovered it had obtain
ed considerable headway. The hotel
employes and guests by hard work
succeeded in extinguishing the flames.
The damage Js comparatively slight
o

Ordinance No, 1C3.
An ordinance designating the place
of voting In the various wards of the
The l.ver has two duties to perform
city of Las Vegas, of the County of
6 an Miguel, Territory of New Mexi- cleanse the blood and produce bile.
co and.appolnting Judges and clerks of You may know it is working laiily if
election and boards of registration for you are troubled with constipation,
a special election to be held on the dyspepsia, biliousness and dizziness:
17th day of July, A D., 1900,
It is trying to throw it work upon
Hostetter's Stomach
other organs.
board
of
of
education
Whereas, the
the city of Las Vegas, Territory of Bitters will stop this. It makes the
New Mexico, has duly passed on the liver do its duty an thus, the stom29th day of May, A. D., 1900, a reso ach, bowels and nerves ceaise to annoy.
lution authorizing an election tor the See that a Private Revenue Stamp
purpose of submitting to the qualified covers the neck of the bottle.

electors of said city the question,
whether said board of education shall
purchase a school site and erect thereon a suitable building for public school
purposes, within the city limits of the
city of Las Vegas at a cost
not
to
exceed
and
$25,000,
to raise funds to pay therefor to
issue the negotiable coupon bonds of
aid board of education for said sum.
And also whether said board of education shall erect an additional building
for school purposes on the present
mos.
public school site situated on Douglas
t
Col Bob Fetter and Jofinny She avenue In said city, at a cost
to
exceed
and
$10,000
were coaxing the speckled beauties to not
to
to
funds
to
raise
therefor
Invest In fljP bait
pay
, .
..'
Miss Mattie Wooster and Miss Van issue the negotiable coupon bonds of
Etten returned from Harvey's ranch said board of education for said sum.
Said questions to be submitted at said
In the mountains.
The Cendjas
Brothers produced election aforesaid.
Therefore be it ordained, by. the
their Mexican automatic show at Ward
city council of the city of Las Vegas,
ajid Tamme's opera bouse.
William A. Vincent, with his com- New Mexico.
Section 1. That the following places
mission as chief justice of New Mexico In his pocket; passed through the in the several wards into which the
said city is divldedare designated as
,
city for Santa Fe,
)
Theodore Peterson, an
In the places of holding the said special
New Mexico, died at the Park house, election, and the following named perhot springs. He was at timet em- sons are hereby appointed Judges and
ployed by A. C. Schmidt, Judge Steele clerks respectively to hold and conduct said election, in their respective
and Theodore Rutenbeck.
'
!
,
wards,
In the first ward, polling place, brick
WAGON MOUND NOTES.
house rear of office of Martinez PubThe O p 1 c's Eagle Eyed Corres lishing Co. Judges of election in said
first ward: "W. T. Treverton.'V. Jamipondent Jots Down a Few Items.
son, R. B. Rice. Clerks of election in
said first ward: R. A. Prentice, D. J.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., June 7, 1900. Aber.
D. A. McArthur left today for SanIn the second ward, polling place,
ta Fe.
city hall. Judges of election in said
T. Maldonado has business in Las second ward: Garnet Burks, John
'
Vegas.
v j. Shank, Wm. MaTlioeuf. Clerks of elecA. M. Adler returned yesterday from tion in said second ward: T. W. Fleck,
F. E. Olney.
Colmor.
In the third ward, polling place, HenW. H. Taylor was here yesterday between trains.,
ry & Sundt planing mill. Judges of
The Jacob Roche outfit left today election in said third ward: John Rob-binEd Crisman, T. F. Clay. Clerks
for Las Vegas.
J. H. Culley returned today from of election in said third ward: R. C.
'
Reld, Ed Sporleder.
southern points.
.In the fourth ward, polling place,
Doctor Locke who pulls molars, is
Schlott's store house between Columhere from Taos.
Mrs. G. G. Martin and Miss Roucb bia and National streets. Judges of
election in said fourth ward: Chas. C.
were in town today.
Epemenlo Martinez left today for Schlott, R. Blgford, J. W. Hanson,
Clerks of election In said fourth ward:
the Paris exposition.
B. T. Beckham, the photographer, I C. C. Glse, Walter Shields.
Section 2. A board of registration
has left for Watrous.
Mrs. McKellar has so far recovered In and for each of said wards of said
city, for said special election Is hereas to be able to go out driving.'
Phil Prager, the commercial tour by appointed and the persons hereinafter ' named are appointed on said
ist paid town a visit yesterday,
Of registration for- - said wards
board
Little Pauline Levy has arrived on
a visit to the family of A. M. Adler. in said city of Las Vegas, New Mexi
Mrs. Edgar Howe is the proud pos co, respectively, as follows,
Board of registration in the first
sessor of a brand . new
'
ward: J. E. Moore, H.
P. C.
'
r
piano.
G. M. Bond has returned from Cabra Hogsett
Board of registration in the second
Springs and reports an exceptional
'
O. L. Gregory. Robt Scrutton.
ward:
;
lambing.
K. S. Miller is having an Iron roof O. B. Earlckson.
Board of registration in the third
put on his palatial mansion and 'tis
said the wedding bells will Boon be ward: Robt Cullen, T. B. McNalr, Leon
: ",
I
Manko,
i
ringing.
Board
of
registration In the fourth
The little baby of J. Jacobs is at
L. Browne, C. W. Alward:
Earnest
present under the doctor's care and
A. H. Whitmore.
len,
'
is a very sick child.
Section 3. This ordinance shall im
There Is a well defined rumor fa
after its passage and approv
mediately
town that the division headquarters
al
the
mayor, be published in the
by
moved
will
of the Santa Fe
shortly be
Las
Vegas
Daily Optic, and
here. It Is to be hoped the rumor Is
shall
effect
and be in force uptake
built on a 'solid foundation.
on the expiration of five days after
A little "scrap" occurred Saturday
such publication.
between J. B. Blea and Hernlno Tru
Enacted this first day of June, A.
end
jlllo that may have had a serious
1900.
D.,
ing as Prof. Blea was. compelled to
H. G. COORS,
Approved:
go after his Winchester owing'to Tru
Mayor.
Jlllo coming out with a six shooter.
Attest:
,
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Does It Pay to Buy CheapT
for coughs ari colds
cheap
is ail right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe d dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, If possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
introduced In all civilized countries
with success In severe throat and long
troubles, "Bosrhee'g German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays infiamatlon, causes easy expectoration, gives a good night's rest
and cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
n CTFTTFP's Recommended many years by all
Slats in the world. Sold by Murrhey-01 C. IACH Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
Vegas.
BITTERS East

THE LIVERS DUTY

.

Cures
Malaria Fever

EDITOR'S AWKUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (IIU.,)
News, was afflicted for years with

A

Piles that no doctor or remedy helped
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
He writes two boxes wholly cure!
him. It's the surest Pile cure on
earth and the best salve In the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold
by Urowne & Manzii..are8 Co., and
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Store.

Jr

i.

KUTHEIIFOIU), Lessee.

n

The Optic office Is the only
place In tie city or Territory whert
you can get embossed work dona. W
are prepared to do that claea of work.

Skin Disease O

1

and Ague

a

For the

and

speedy
permanent cure of
Mrs. Laxara A casta de Ponce,
tetter, salt rheum and ecrema. Chamloved
died
Anastaela
wife
berlain's
of
will
celebrate the Fourth
Ponce,
Eye ami Skin Ointment is
City
The Fourth of July committee have at her home in Silver Cltq, Friday withont an equal. Tt relieves tht itchand
smarting almost Instantly and
secured eubscrltplons to tfi'e amount morning, of pneumonia, aged twenty-o- f ing
its continned noe edects a permanent
$1,175.40, which will be consider- -' eight years. A husband and two small cure. It alao cures itch, barbes itch,
,

scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, cbronio sore eyes and
. granulated lids.

ably Increased before the date for the . children survive.
celebration arrives.
REMEDY
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
French Tansy Wafers, the world's will stop a cough at any time, and
famous remedy for irregular and pain- will cure the worst cold in twelve
ful periods of ladles; are never fall- hours, or money refunded.' 25 cts.
ing and sate. Married ladles' friend. and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer. Druggist
French Tansy Wafers are the only reThe public schools of Silver City
liable female remedy in the world;
closed today.
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
Small in size and great in results
wrappers with crown trade mark. La are DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
France Drug company, Importers, 108 famous little pills that cleanse the
Turk. St., San Francisco. For sale by liver and bowels. They do not gripe.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
'
corner. '

Ur. fady's Cendillo Fewders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier

ndverroifue. Price,

No.
Ho.
Ho

17

Fraight

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

.B

1 44

T:M a.

uumu'i unno, -

-

summer resort nestles among the pines at the loot ol
THIS beautiful
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain

.
!

region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperatuie, pure, ciystal wattr end
balm ladea mount an breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest
rlow ' Special. rates by the week or to parties. For
Rofne
ildlCO
further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
lidy
pel
a9, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Arrive it :00 a. m. sod depart! at : a. at.
oa Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. -

Dan Rodeo'

URKKJIO.

No. tl Ptm. antra 1 :90 p. m. Da, t i5t p. St.
George Burns, died at the home of
No.
Paaa. arrtTt4:06 a.
Dtp. 4:10 a. a.
his brother, F. G. Burns o nta.aS igB"
No. M Freight.'
"
a.
Line
his brother, F. Q. Burns, at Santa Rita,
Mo. SS U Dm trala j No. 1 la CaUforala aad
Friday, after an extended illness. Best hack service in tht city. No. 17 the Mexico traia.
East bound California limited, Monday
Death was due to Brlght's disease. De- Ifeets
all trains. Calls promptly Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrlva
i:4l
ceased was aged about "thirty-fiv- e
t
a. m. Dep. 8.50 a. m.
Office
L.
ttended.
at If. Cooler' Santa Fa braoca tralna eoaaact with Km. 1,1
years and was. unmarried.

Hack

wounds and Liver stable.
all other accidental injuries may
be quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. It is also a certain cure
for piles and skin diseases. Take no First-Clas- s
other.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
;
The members of the board of eduon
cation of Silver City are figuring
the erection of an addition to the
south side of the present building for Hardwood
use as a primary department

Ivy poisoning,

a.

Ilia

S.4,

17aod.

Macbeth Mineral Water.

,

poison

HOT 8PE1N08 BRANCH.
Lt Laa VegaatnX) a. m. Ar Hot 8prla(il.'t0 a.
Lt LaeVegaa 11:30 am. Ar Hot Spriaga U:S0 a
i

lit La Vega
Lr Lu VaM

1

.

:

p

a

t:0 pa

t Mf

Ly La Vetia 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring
Lv Hot Spring 1:40 am. Ar La Vega 10:1 a
Lt Hot Springs 12 :15 p m. Ar La Vga U M p
Lt Hot Spring 2:05 p m. Ar La Vga : p in
Lt Hot Spring 4 :10 p m. Ar La Vega 4 p
Lt Hot Spring SifS p m. Ar La Vega (40 p

PAINTING

Neglect is the short stop so many
take from a cough or cold to consumption. ' The early use of One Minute
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. It cures all throat
and lung troubles. Children all like
It and mothers endorse it.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D, Goodall.

at

:?5 p m.
Hot Spring
8:80 p m. Ar HotSprlag

1

:0

Finislifn

.

a
a

These waters since 1893, have attracted the atten-- tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them provt-these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
anti-aci-

Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
arge lino of samples for 1900.

d,

s

a
a Direct from Roth's
Springs,

No. 1 and i, CaUforala and AUaaUc zpr,
hTe Pullman palaca drawing-rooear, toirlii

and

Goodf Comfortable Beds.

MCXO

FtM. into U:tt p. .!
FtM. arm tMf.m. "

1

Sixteen Miles From las Vegas.

Tie

Santa Fe Time
WSOT

bold h"

2S cents,

leaping ear and coache betweea Chicago and
Lo Angeles, Bn Diego and San rr an else, aad
No.'17 and 21 haT Pullman palace can and
eoache between Chicago and the city of Maxleo.
Roaud trip ticket to point not OTt lSS ' all
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation ticket! between La Vga and
Hot Spring, 10 rid f 1.00. QoodWdayi.j
Bound trip tickets to the City ot Mexico
and return, good for six months. 106. 0.

TZ 3D.

at East Las Vegas,

OOOJD-A-ILl,- .

DEPOT DRUG STOR

Beginning on June 7th, a series of
evangelical meetings will be held in
Silver City in the business section in
a large tent,whlch will be especially
!
WHOIKSALKJ
erected for, such purpose. Rev. L. L. 407 Washington St.
'Phone 216
AND
GIBAR
DEALER
LIQUOR
Gladney, the San Marclal evangelist,
and Song Evangelist Hlgglns, of Ok- Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'PhonelSI
Sole Agents for
...
lahoma, will be in charge of the meet'
v
,
"V.
,
V
.
ings.
i

J. J. Smith, J. B. MACKEL,

Tinest Toilet Articles Soap, Etf.
Finest Cigars in the City- -

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
.

Taat La Vvcaa, V. M,

Practical

--

Unless food la digested quickly it
will ferment and irritate the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoonful of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat and will allow you to
eat all you need of what you like.
It never falls to cure the worst cases
of dyspepsia. It is pleasant to take.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
-

JOHN BOOTH,

Horseshoer.

IHiIHWhjiiseIV!

Illackman

it"BottledM

N. M.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

in Boko.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

East Las Vegas Hack Line.

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attondod to

BRANDING IKONS A SPECIALTY.

Go to the - -

V
A share of your patronage solicited.
Santa
Hanover
in
and
the Fierro,
:
ing
Rita section. Quite a number of valu
1
able animals, not to mention numerous
Second Hand Store
saddles, have mysteriously disappeared and there Is reason to believe that Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
A HEALTH RESORT.
their absence is due to an organized buy or sell all roods in our line.. Of
entire
on
we
will sell the
business
gang.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
"
terms to suit.
a
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
All who suffer from piles will be glad
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY.
to learn that DeWitt's Wilch Hazel
Salve will give them Instant and per- lbs las Teias TelepliOBS ;Co.'i
Territory.
w. G. GKKSNLBAK
manent
relief. It will cure eczema
Co Mansanarei and Lincoln
Manager
The Physicians of the Territory As
and all skin diseases.
; Beware of
" "
counterfeits.
sembled In Convention at Santa Fe.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Telephones at Reason- THE
Orders have been received by Depu
The annual session of the New MexVisitors to this famous resort may now
able Bates.
We handle eveiyMug in our, line
ico medical association convened at
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
ty Collector of Customs Richard Hud
sumptuous
procure
sent
list
A complete illustrated price
son, notifying him that on July 1st, SXCHANGS; BATES- the Elka' hall Tuesday afternoon. Dr.
Uontexuma ran comiortably provide for several hundred guests
free upon application. Ths Lowkst
OFFICE: 138 per Annum.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of, the few really satisfactory
T. P. Martin.of Taos county.presiding.
the local custom house will be re
Priced Liquor Housk in the city.
KK8IDBNCK : $15 per Annum.
alti.
moved from Deming to Columbus, on
Dr. W. G. Hope, of Albuquerque, Is
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
connecBilliard and pool room itt
attractive surroundings, medicinal
a
climate,
perfect
tnde,
act
Hudson
Mexicon
Collector
Miss
line.
and
CHAS.
Clerk.
the
Nofslngerls
TAMME,
secretary,
HEADACHE,
THAT THROBBING
..
N
BAST LAS VEGAS
tion, on second floor.
waters ana ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
has made the necessary arrangements
Would quickly leave you, if you
ing as stenographer. The address of
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
for quarters and will reside at Colum
Notice of Removal.
welcome was made by Solicitor Gen- used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous
have
their
of
sufferers
ands
I have moved my dental parlors to bus after the date mentioned.
eral E. L. Bartlett in Ms usual happy matchless merit foe Sick proved
and Nervous
vein, in which he extended the visi Headaches. They make pure blood a suite of rooms in the Crockett
Last fall I sprained my left hip
tors hearty greeting on behalf of the and strong nerves. and build up your block, where I will be found during while
handling some heavy boxes. The
citizens of the capital city, and com health. Easy to take. Try them. Office hours. DR. CLTDE DECKER. doctor I called On said at first it was
.
not
25
back
cents.
if
Money
Only
a slight strain and would soon be well,
plimented them upon the number and cured. Sold by Browne Manzanares
but it grew worse and the doctor then
high character of their membership Co., and Murpbey-VaPetten Drug
Cornice and Tin Work.
said I had rheumatism. It continued
I
and the seal they had shown in ad Stores.
Blacksmlthinz of all kinds propmtly
- fl...i'v
will be cheerfully given and to grow worse and I could hardly get
Figures
House
Screen Doors,
vanclng their professional standard
I
a
went
to
to
work.
reasonable prices.
drug
Lumber,
kinds of cor around
and well done
G. E. Stewart has disposed of his estimates made on all
Several
and
the
recommended
store
!
druggist
throughout New Mexico.
Our
work
and
work.
;
nice, tin,
repair
Window Screens, Family
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Sash,
me to try. Chamberlain s Fain Balm.
members en route from the south miss Interests In the Deming Ice plant to is
guaranteed. Our prices are right I tried it and one-haa
of
will
who
R.
J.
his
Johnson,
and
partner
ed connections at Albuquerque,
Varnishes,
Wire Screen,
Doors- ,- ,
LEWIS NYGREN.
Call or telephone.
bottle cured me entirely. I now re
wired they would reach" there that conduct the business in the future.
162-tCenter St
commend it to all my friends. F.v A.
a Lac
Builders1 Hwd, Poultry Netting,
,
BABCOCK, Erie, Pa. It is for sale
night. At the afternoon's session
To those who drink whiskey for
subD.
Goodall.
with
Floor Wax,
entertaining papers, dealing
Blacksmlthlng and wagon repair by.
pleasure; HARPER Whiskey add zest
Douglas and Grand Avenues.
Paper, Garden Hose,
jects as follows, were read and very to existence. To those who drink work of all kinds promptly and rea
Bud Williams, foreman of the O ,0
a spe
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
generally discussed:
whiskey for health's sake; HARPER sonably,f done. - Horseshoeing
ranch, was brought into Deming from
In
Air
work
All
the
Exercise
Open
guaranteed.
"Rest or
Whiskey makes life worth living. Sold cialty.
the ranch Friday morning with his
In Treatment of Phthisis Which?" by by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, W. W. George ft Co., corner Douglas ave., and leg badly bruised, the result of being
Everything in the Building Line.
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
!Dr. Frank McConnell, of Las Cruces, Rawlins, East Las Vegas.
j
one
on
and
down
knocked
by
tramped
j
139-lCo's. office. Colo, 'phone 230.
"A Case of Extra Uterine Pregnancy
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
of the horses in the corral.
J. E. Smith has resigned his office
"Operation and Recovery." by Dr. W.
Job printing of all kinds from a
as Justice of the peace of precinct No.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
JR. Tipton, Las Tegas.
milk
check to the finest kind of a
.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
;
"A Case of Senile Gangrene," by 2, Sierra county.
lithograph, can be had at The O p- John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
Nat'l St.
Cor. R. R.
Tr, J. A. Rolls, of Wairous.
A Card of Thanks.
t
CU0RS,
subject, is narrated by him as follows;
tic office.
Established in DenYer February 16, 1892.
"The Tuberculosis Patient as
I was in a most dreadful condition.
I wish to say that I feel under last
Source of Revenue," by Dr. S.
A fine line of wedding invitations, My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has done for our fami visiting cards, announcements and ball en, tongue coated, pain continually
!Swope, of Deming.
appetite-grad-uallDr. T. P. ly. We have used it in so many cases programs Just received at this office. in back and sides, no
In attendance were
and whooping
troubles
of
weaker
lung
coughs,
day by day.
growing
Martin, of Taosr Dr. W. R. Tipton, of cough, and it has always given the
Three physicians had given me up.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
You."
With
Sunshlns
Xs Vegas, Dr. L. Hines, of Springe most perfect satisfaction, we feel great . A "Carry fresh,
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
is
face
sunny
always Electric Bitters;' and to my great joy
bright,
Dr. J. A. Rolls, of Watrous, Drs ly indebted to the manufacturers of I
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
and wish them to please inspiring, and it always denotes good and surprise, the first bottle made a
Frank D. Bishop, W. G. Hope, G. W this remedy
heart.
a
as
as
well
Many
health
thaUks.
our
I
continued
Respectfulhappy
decided improvement
hearty
Harmon and Geo. W. Graves, Of Al accept
ly. MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines, faces that were once overcast with their use for three weeks, and am
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and
made
of
the
been
have
members
Goodall.
D.
bright
K.
all
and
the
gloom
Iowa. For sale by
now a well man. I know they saved
buquerque
sunny by Hood's Sarsaparilla which my life, and robbed the grave of
fraternity in Santa Fe.
and Cigarette Using.
Horace A. Kingsbury spent; ;4 t&w cures all dyspeptic symtoms, etreng- - another victim." No one should fail
B.
Catron
Mrs.
T.
8:30
Last night
Ithens the nerves and tones up and to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed,
Fairview last week.
in
days
without shock, in
threw pen her elegant home and
Methods and
invigorates the whole system.
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Store.
Petten
tendered the visiting medical men a re
Murphey-VaDrug
Constipation is cured by Hood's
'
-TRAINING.
or
harmful
convenience
s!ck headache, indigestion end consti- Pills,
ception.
cathartic. Sold
,t
the
j. NORMAL.
L. Lindsay of the Separ district, who
TRAINING,
KINDERGARTEN
The eighth annual session of the pation. A delightful herb drlnt Re by all druggists,
.
has contracted his entire herd of
MANUAL TRAINING.
No unpleasant restrictions. ; s ,j .
New Mexico medical society closed Its moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
There is quite a little prospecting stock cattle t6 J. P. Cook of Socorro,
labors Wednesday evening by the elec- ducing a perfect complexion, er money
G.I
614
head
of
of
50
25
eta.
first
and
confiden
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
made
the
of
cts.::0.
old
consultation
the
delivery
refunded.
about
and
camp
being done
Correspondence
tion of the following named to serve
went to
This
first
ENGLISH.
on
shipment
Sierra
Tuesday.
Druggist.
Creek,
Schaefer,
Clalrmont,
Copper
es Its officers for the ensuing year:
"
,
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
with
some very good finds have La Junta, Colo., where they will be
IDEPfncAU
tial.
and
county,
Santa
H.
J.
Sloan,
is
Dr.
President,
Miss Una Wagner, of Hermosa,
desecond
on
the
the
market,
most
The
made.
been
placed
pros
promising
Dr. G. W.
Fe; first
visiting Hillsboro friends.
Leslie E. Keclcy Co.
Dwight, Illinois, by
pects show excellent free milling ore. livery will be made about June 7th.
Hope, Albuquerque; second
TASLETS
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Dr. J. A. Rolls, Watrous; secre, i
.
Reports show that over fifteen hun
The Chinese ask "how is your liver?"
Las
guarantee.
com
on
a
Frank
McConnell,
Dr.
J.
pumuTi
dred Uvea have been saved through
tary.
do
do?"
for
"how
when
Winter Term Begins
of
you
instead
SIEELEY
heart-burn- ,
raising of the food, the liver is active the health is good. the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
Cruces; treasurer, Dr. G. W. Harri- Cures
wem
cases
of
of
or
form
these
of
Most
grippe,
any
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
son, Albuquerque. Executive commit- distress sfter eating
in
asthma, whooping cough, bronOne little tablet
Drawer 373.
famous little pills for the liver and croup,
tee, Dr. Geo. C. Bryan, chairman; ! dyspepsia.relief. 25 eta. andgives
chitis and pneumonia. Its early use
60 cts. bowels.
Dr. W. E. Tipton, of Las Vegas, and mprfiata
consumption.
Las Vegas, N. 31.
ED Q All L. HEWETT,
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall prevents
Denver, Colo.
1S05 Curtis
jo. O. Schaefer, Protest.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Jr. S. D. Swope, of Doming.
,

;

A gang of horse thieves is operat-

ia

Old Reliable

Las Vegas Hot Springs, H:M,
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Monday. January i, 1900.

Street,

Tres't,

"ouawuumiio;
Cherries,

They Were Imposed on
the Law Today

rrlttlDllHDMlK

The following, persons who pleaded
guilty on a previous day ot tfce term.
Court;
were today sentenced Ly-iManuel Calkins and Euaebio Montoya,
who created a flurry In the wool markin et by stealing wool from Gross, Black-well'Arid All Other
warehouse, and sold to VenU,
Season.
were sentenced to four months in the
county Jail.
Tom Davis, found guilty of assault
on the little girl f Mr. McMabon by
the jury, was given 100 days In Jail
nd fined $100, the limit provided by
'
,
the statute.
Grocers and Bakers,
Julian Perea, li. rglarlied the store
of Romero & Deladi and rifled tne
Sixth
money drawer, and took checks and
goods amounting to about $28 on
1900.
JUNE 8,
.FRIDAY EVENING,
Christmas eve of 1899. He claimed
the court that he only walched
Mvrtillartlcal Crfinaa. SSw.. , before
kw- - tat tber coluaina, to Mill
outside while Catalino TruJIllo ywent
sua M ctauifiea MtvcrtiMOwat.
In the store, but the grand Jury,', it
tea clauitM
ate,ratM
far RhI, Wanted, For
ktaa; UaM local
Hcid pan,
Investigated the matter; and
seems,
at
uU Mlka
failed to return a bill against Mm,
Defendant received a sentence of two
TOWN TALK.
years in the pen. His two brothers
" Las Vegas is etill growing; building are there for larceny of cattle.
as
A.
here,
Jailer
Jose
Lopes who,
right along,
negligently permitted Cru Dias to es
Moving pictures and music at the cape from Jail, was sentenced to three
' ?
,.'
months in Jail.
opera house tonight.

Fruits

GRAAF

arc just

Tnne
Penr have nut up a nice
new awning in front of their store.
&

Mrs. Geo. W. Harris, who Is room
UL
Ing at W. V. Long's, is dangerously
Tha young men of the cky an
nounce a ball at the Montezuma hotel

Sixth Street,

The Green Cattle Co. loaded at Dem- ing on the 4th, 1,640 steers for Raw
lins, Wyo.
F. Q. Ward, of Demlng, paid inspec
tion on a shipment of steers billed
to La Junta.
G. M. Humphrey was en route. with
train of choice Arizona steers for
northern, ranges.
The Holt Live Stock Co. also fed a
train of stock cattle here billed Tuc
son, Arts,, '.to Las Animas, Colo. ' i T. 8. B. Slaughter held government
certificates for 640 head of Mexico
steers billed to Moorecroft, Wyo.
J. H. Nash of . Springer, a newly
made benedict, passed up , the road
from Holbrook with ten cars of bo'
vines.
The'' Aztec Land and Cattle Co, of.
Holbrook, are moving the'last of their
large and well known hash' "knife herd
o Dodge City, Kas. ' " " V
The ?oo;i Cattle Co. are, making a
heavy shipment of stock cattle from
Benson, Ariz., to replenish their' range
located near Trinidad, Colo...,
i The heavy run of cattle for northern ..ranges still continues,--, there having been over 26,000 head handled by
the Santa Fe road alone1 ad' far this
1
'
month.
; W.
A. Towers, manager, of the
Santa Fe land and catle company, fed
2,300 steers at the local yards today,
This is a new firm who have contract
ed for 20,000 young steers to be placed on their range at Las Animas and
Lamar, Colo., the same number to be
received each season for five years.
They, come from the noted Terrajeo
herd in Chihuahua, Mexico.- - ''
-

.

,

-

-

The Indictment againfit Pablo :An;
Sunday will be observed as child tonio Galles, of La Cuesta, for: selling
ren's day at the Methodist Episcopal liquor to a minor, whleh grew out of
l
for
church.
"directorship
was very probably dis
at
that
place,
v
John HixenbauKh. of Raton, was missed by the assistant U. 8. attorney.
initiated into the order of B. P. O. E's. Money. '
" "'.
'at their hall last night.
In the case of Leonard V.' Ortega,
before Geo. , P,
Dr. B. M. Williams, the Bridge street Injunction hearing
will be
as
referee,
argument
Money
old
dentist, has taken charge of his
The case" of
made
'
Friday
night'
dental parlors on Bridge street.
Eutemia Valencia vs. Roman 'Valencia
:

'''

Mrs. A. T. Benedict is improving has been set for hearing Jefore
P.' Money, as referee, for Tuesday
slowly from an injurey sustained by
' ;'
'
"
'
next!
.
weeks
some
ago.
a
a fall from buggy
Geo.

4

-'

.-

Crack-a-Jaeks,-

game of three

that will be played, the

having won the game
last Sunday. Beto Henriques, captains
the- - first named team, and 'E. S. Saw
yer 'the Las Vegas team. The object
Is to develop the ball talent and select
the best timber' in both nines to up
hold the honors of the city against out
side teams, when occasion demands.
The batteries' will be Daniel and Clark
for Las Vegas team and Bunholt and
Burnholt
MvVey for the
'
was on the battery of Colorado Uni
versity last' year, coming down here
.
:
for hie health.
"Crack-a-Jacks-

"

Crack-a-Jack-

The force In the county collector's anjbodjr i Rosenthal Furnituri Ce.
office is busily engaged these warm
At the meeting of the sheep sanitary
days making out receipts for taxes
In Albuquerque yesterday a cir
board
1891
for small amounts, for the years
cular was ordered issued to all sheep
and '92.
growers of the Territory, notifying
Mrs. W. G. Greenleaf, wife of the them that all sheep which show" any
be dipped
'manager of the Montezuma hotel at signs of having scab mast
'
the hot springs is reported very low twice, ten days apart' The eheep
with pulmonary disease as The Op- owners who neglect .'to'-- comply 'with
this order and whose sheep have scab
tic goes to press this evening.
after the, first day of August of this
R. J. Pegnal, who worEed for J. H. year, will be subject to a heavy fine.
Stearns a year or two ago as book- The Bureau of Animal Industry of
keeper, is again in the city temporar- the United States have' employed a
ily. He will probably soon take a po- corps of inspectors in New Mexico to
sition with the Harvey eating house see that no sheep will be allowed to
system.
leave, this Territory that have any
'
:
signs of scab.'
(
The Oratorio society was'well at
tended last evening, only a few absent,
The young man by the ' name of
Mrs.
was
had.
and a splendid rehearsal
Bishop, who got In trouble at the New
A. J. Tisdall, assisted Miss Raynolds Optic hotel, should not be confounded
as accompanist on the second piano with Louts Bishop, the. gentlemanly
last evening.
young man employed at the freight
depot, who came here
ago to at--.
C. C. Clark, of Bland, grand chan tend the
Rough Riders' reunion and
cellor of the Pythian orderwill arrive concluded to remain.
In the city tomorrow afternoon, re
maining over till Monday evening
Miss, Coqdray will take a few child
when he will pay an official visit to ren from six to ten years old to inEl Dorado lodge No. 1.
struct in kindergarten, music, which
Includes the piano and voice, one hour,
There will be a rally of all the Anti- - twice a week. Also a class of both
cigarette boys, large and small, of ell girls and boys, ages from 10 to 12, in
denominations at the Methodist church voice and Delsarte, one hour twice a
Saturday afternoon (tomorrow). Mr. week. .
180-t- f
.
Kellogg has some plans for them for .,...
i
i
.)
ii,
the coming week. The boys are re
lab; Crrir;:j. Read
quested to be on hand at 2" p. m.
Rosenthal Furnituri Co. liv-l- st
psgt. It
Herman Relnken, of Watrous, rePostmaster Carruth has already
cently purchased , the cosy Winan rented fifty mote lock boxes, since
home at Watrous, including the furnlthe office was moved into the new
ture and ft is said that a Las Vegas
quarters, than were rented in' the old
young lady, Miss Sohanna DeKsehman office, with the result that it
gives betwill be the one selected to preside
ter service to the public and lightens
over'lt The wedding it is expected the work of the
postmaster, an3 his
will take place soon.
...
assistants. '

'

Would

-

.

-

-

e
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C

D. BOUCHER,

Saturday

'

I

1 1

a

Li

Fruits and
Vegetables
ALSO

FREE!

e,

.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREEBERQERi Prop V
Z''
Corner isixtjlt. and Grand AvenueV

.

KEEP THE FLIES OUT,

.

Good Screen Doors

Cnfo
opvCIdl

-

25dOty6Pairs for
Ilfeld : The Plaza
Charles
..
...
",''

is

'

'

.

III

-'

at

$1.00 each

-

Bettei' Screen Doors at

1.25 eachi

Fancy Screen Doors at Fanciest Screen Doors at

1.50 each1

2.00 each:

at

Adjustable Window Screens

.50 eachi

-

'

Mrs. H. B. Bartholomew left on No.
17 for Santa Fe, whence she goes to
Canon City, Colo., where she will Join

-

r

i

..

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
.

her husband. .. v,
V
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.
Henry Eicks came up from Albu
querque this morning and received
telegram that his dwelling house was
burned at noon.
,i
. C J. Gavin .is down from Raton
TTHE LEADERS
. Maniiel Baca and, wife, and .Mrs
Lamberto Rivera, left for Rivera on
'
today's south bound ..train.
E. E. Mattocks, Chicago; Joe Camp
bell. Raton; H. H. Hooker, Gardner,
Maine; I. B. Griffith, Sti Louis,: are
registered at the Hunter hotels
.Mrs. R. M. Johnson,
Showing'rlargef ' atfd mbre complete
Murtry, Miss- - Dick and; Miss Simon,
assortment than ever, ..before and j the
have returned from the ancient wEere
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
prices the lowest 10. materials pt percale,
they attended the dedication cereraon
les..
Madras and Dimitv.' In white in all
Mrs. Roy Fugate returned to Raton
prices of India Linen:..attd fancy em
from a visit with her sister in Las
broidered and. lace.
A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
Vegas. After visiting , in Katon for
about a week, with her parents she
will return to her home in DenVer,'
Agents for P. N. Corsets.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
-1
F. L. Thayer, St Louis;
Fulton, N. M.; J. C. Baker, DenBECKER-BLACKWEver, Cole; Mrs. Ji J, Schmidt, ' and
CO.. Magdalen N.iut
,'.- -' We have therlargest, assortment in Las Vegas French
cjilldren, city; C. W. Jermgan, Denver,
tolo.;. J. Medener,
Conn, Organdi, Dimity,- - Jaadras, Cable cords, &mpr;ess qoras, uing- are arrivals at the E.VDodo:n r
hams. Bates', seersucker, French Challies, Pique, covert cloths.
! .,Wm, Kaufman and
.: Poult De goTe, White Pique.
I'
..wjtj arrived' on
'
arid
yesterday's No. 17 froj,j,- Myeravltle.
ladies
in
want:
sum
children's,
gents'
you
Anything
Miss., cVi a visit to Mr. Kaufman's sis- mer unaerwear.
,
-. .
xMrs.
B.
ter,
Danziger, .and. brother,
.Tt taij-pall Vitifls; nf rfnr1f in rtiaV nra wrtrlH Qtidl
Saul Kaufman, whom they have not
some who are a great deal. sbiarter thant
among'Pthem
.
seen for nineteen years, ..smart
ones
The
others.
In
oni
General Russel A. Alger, accompanon
occasions
and
an
see
all
to
whether t
ied by, .Jlenry . Russel, president of
opportunity
the Commercial national bank, of
your neighbor is "among the smart set," presents;
.itself
at this i'ltne. The "Red-H- ot
Mloh., and Col. B,. Hlckejc, of
Days" are at hand,.
rj
i
'
Ji I and if she :i As not buying her
Detroit, passed through in a special
Season'",
car on .yesterday's No. :17;for Phoenix-- iv4
wearing apparel, she , is not smart. Now don't you:
Arizona, where the trio go on a recre
"wait till 'tis late" to see good assortments to select"
ation and business trip.,
from. Peace of mind waits
comfort of
andt
--
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&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Ladies'

CO

INCOBPORATED.

SI irt! Waists

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

Miss-Mary.M-

.

--

A
In Wash Goods For. Summer

LL

-

.'"''l'' "

fgents For "sMndarcf

-

hi Room

Some handsoms
arrived

it

Suites just

"Summer

,

Nw Tailor Shop.

..

Undeiweatt

latest patterns. '

':

tion to the g"reat Values Ve are showing in our,

I5.

75c,

i.45.
-

at

I

-

-

'

;

"'''"'
'

Those desiring copies of the city
obtain them at this ofdirectory can
'

m

'

"

"

-

.

"

FOX; ':;:9ARRI
:;r.;;;-'-Si-

xth

Street.;;---

It

Intisti

Garments of the best eastern manufacturers. Large line, to select
from. Big. variety of colors and styles from which to choose. Our
ior their unique
Silk Waists are of the' finest
fit.
finish
and
workmanship,
good
style,

;

.

-

,

!

.

:

:

'

2
"S

1

.3)

Opening of

;

-

'

li

0

I

-

thse garment; as

-

i

We've always rm- the fact
that the first pick of
anything is the best

-

.

,

pick

.

.

btM

Silk1 VaTaV made'
No. 1
cordedTlii frorit and backj in

shades,

.

'..

,J

Taffeta, full
newest

:

;

-

v --

hi

.

fi.i
98c for Ladies' and Misses' white

"

5

Silk Parasols
rz $1.50 for Ladies' and Gents' good Gloria 5ilk

tz

Taffeta Silk Waists, made of the very best
'
material. We have them ia black, light
blue and pink. This is the celebrated
.'
.
U
pleat,

:

'

-

19c for Children's Parasols, in this sale only
I T.l
.11
fn vnrvrl cntinn

S

f

"':'-"- -

$5 5
CO.

.

'

.

g.

We show a big line of Pique, Linen and
Crash Skirts. Also an immense variety
" of Parasols..
...
,,.,,..

S

Umbrellas

zz $1.98 for Ladies'. Fancy Parasols, $2.z

values

Lilies' and Misses' Skirts

2 te purchased st same

Sale, advertised las
prices, this week.

ran still

U

!' UMl'l!M!H!MU,f.

I

MHM

!l Ml

rrf

r

$11.25
-

Sia

Come and Pick From These s

.

all-the-

'

3

pbasized

$4.40
1

5

'

for that matter.

Taffeta Silk WaistsV large' range of colors,
well made,

-

Sun Umbrellas

for This Week.

;p
"

Yes' an4

;

'

'"Z.k

on

SUPPLY

(

.

ted

,

Our Prices on

,
1

f'

iBU

Gousii or ritloo.- -

g"-

U i.

Taffeta Silk Waist, corded back and front
and porded sleeves,-.

Order Your Screehs Now.
AP
We Sell tlie
DOiiir ouiLBins

Baehapach,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

v:

.

&

I Xv,OSEMTHAL BROS.

i

Li

Strousse

i

;TJ-10- t.

.

111

nec- -,

essary for warm weather," arid our store is, also cool,
'"... light and airy. If you want to make your feet hlp
" Py uy a pair of our "Rosamond" Oxford Ties three
qualities, tvo colors and all colors,

.

make-i-celebra-

V'

at our store the "Cool Comfort in Clothes" so

"'S?

w---'.'

;

i75. pair

2nd floor, take elevator.

PI

"'

We also have a nice line of summer clothing;
1 1 ior Men and Boys,-such- l
as Crash Suits', Serge;
.

s'

f

"'

Plaza."

Some

1

.....PBIOED......

'' "

.windows.- -

"

""

Plain or fancy
...

:,

Muslin

'.Curtains
,

'

upon
body
Unless one makes suitable prepgood health on both.
aration ..for the heated term in good time, racked anxl
fretted nerves are inevitable consequences. You'll

'

Is the attraction fust now. We call youf atten

.

Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given, t
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed
Gfve me a call and be convinced. Op
posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO,
'."..."". Prop,

White
".

time"

"get inline

or-no-

There's nothing neater thad '

"'

ae

i

H

ths Rossnthal Furoiturt Co.

"

Piatterns.

Detroit,

first-clas-

:

,,

-

,

73-1-

-

Best-CHE-

For a full line of

CARNATIONS

TIP
4LJ

P!

.

st

'

you can get embossed work tone. We tion with family having
are prepared to do that class o! work. Address A. M. S. care this office.

1

1

-

.

;

Don't Forget"

'

..

-

the time to order s nobby
sprang suit. Don't forget the place,
Summer is approaching and you' will
Is at Geo. ; Rose's, the Railroad ave.'want a light spring Wuit. Itose, the
nue taUoni
;.
"tJek of the
tailor; keeps a
Now.. Is

v

SQ--

anyway when free delivery of mail
inaugurated.

take care of your wants In men's, boys and
children's clothing and furnishing goods.
We have, without doubt,. the best and
most complete lines of these goods in the city
' and in our new store we can.
display our
g03ds to advantage.
We have a children's department now
where mothers can bring their boys and fit
them up from heat to foot.
;
You are invited to call and see our new
store in the new Ross Block whethtr you
desire to purchase or. not.

1

f

,'.,..,

s!

We are now better prepared than ever to

i

f

Af

Sec

New-Haven- (i

Elopers Arrested in Albuquerque.
Late yesterday afternoon Marsha
McMillln , received a ' telegram from
Constable W. A. Smith, of Gallup, re-questing him to arrest. John Whelan
and Mrs.' Lizzie Waechilevltea,
couple who eloped from Che Carbon
elty on Tuesday evening, says the Cit
izen." The telegram stated that Whe
lan had stolen $150 and skipped. out
with another man's wife.1 The mar
shal soon located the couple in a ho
tel and placed them under arrest.
Whelan was lodged In jail while the
woman was allowed to remain at the
city hall." The woman said she' was
en route to Iowa, but when Whelan
was searched the officers found two
railroad tickets to Wyoming. ' A revolver and- $153 was also found in
the - prisoner's' pockets;' ' "Constable
Smith will arrive tonight to take the
would-blovers back to Gallup.

8Rf.
it not be to the Interest of
Found A bunch of, keys. Owner fice.
everyone, in more ways than one, to can have same by calling at, this ofA few good driving horses and sadhave every lot within the city limits fice, proving .property, and paying for
dle
ponies tor sale cheap at Cooley's,
numbered.
Let
the
this
notice.
city
properly
'
Bridge etree stable.
council take this matter up and make
The Op tie efflae Is ths only
the necessary arrangements with that
Good, competent girl wants a 'posi
nd in view as it will have to be done place In the My or Territory vrhers
no children
T,

I

'

-

'

'

An Interesting Series of Ball ..Game.
There will be. game of. ball, be
tween the
composed
mainly of west side boys, and the Las
Vegas, .team on. Sunday morning at
9:30. . This, will make - the second

Bourgade Coming.
P. H. Doll was taken down suddenly
At the annual meeting of the Cath
yesterday and taken out to St Anthof
ony's sanitarium for care and atten olic ecclesiastical representatives
'
the
at
ieM
the
district,
yesterday
tion.
parsonage of the west., elde Catholic
Chas. Roe and party, of Albuquer church, the following priest fwsre
que, came in on the early train and present: A. Redon and C Balland, of
left on an outing at the El Porvenlr Anton Chico; Henry Goullon, San
Geronimo; M. A. D. Rivera,- SapelTo
resort and up the Gallinas" canon.
M. Oiler, Watrous; G. Girma," Ocate
The city authorities are enforcing H. Pouget, East Las Vegas; J.1 H. De- the ordinance relative to cleaning up fourl and Adrian Rabeyrolle, Las Ve- a number of persons having been fined gas; C. Barru, of St Anthony's Sani
for' their negligence in failing so to tarium.
do.
Archbishop Bourgade of Santa Fe
is expected to arrive In the city toMacBeth
F. P. Heriog will put a
morrow and remain a couple of days.
mineral water wagon on the streets, He will conduct
high mass at the west
un
will
Monday of next week, and
side Catholic church Sunday.
doubtedly do a good business from the
tart
Tabiureltes and Centri Tables ti mil

m Ml

er

cow.

.

.

v

uiirnuiiTJiwur

iii

io

ii-ii-

i
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Stock Movements.
H. C. Hooker, of Willcox, was on the
move towards La Junta with 48? choice

. The civil case of Veeder vs. DoM
has .been on trial again today, having
'
been continued from yesterday.
The case of the Terirtory.vs. Wlli
on the charge of maltreating his wife.
Lucia Will, has- been dismissed by
the district attorney . a not worthy
:..
'..pf prosecution.
The bondsmen of Green Maxle have
turned Jilm over, to the authorities of
Guadalupe county.. He will have his
preliminary. examination at Puerto de
Luna before Judge W J. MHlo. on June

25th.

tonight

I n

"

:

Hendauarter

J. H. STEARNS'.

'

J. H. Teltlebaum has removed his
Teal estate office to Railroad avenue,

0

,

at

ing'

rf

The Rosenthal Furniture company
""
put up three awnings today.

Next

week you can get
them for preserv-

.

St.

lcg-innsiig-t-

come ia

s

& MOORE

mil

-

be

Apricots,

Thomas Tipton Is down from Wat
'
rous.
ThsFlsza.
M. C de Bac came In from Sanla
Fe yesterday.
5
Beveriuo TruJUlo la In towu from
Ojen till 9 Saturday
and Wednesday ',
Wagon Mound.
Henry Essinger and wife came la
on yesterday's early train.
It may la hews to scr.e that this Is
Lucy Bartholomew left for her
home m Colorado on No. 2. fof these pPular.coat3 but suc
Mrs. King Joined her husband hre
CPa- - v
from the east this afternoon.
to g
enabled
are
and
thus
cectiona with th manuiacturers
E. S. Weeks and Monte Butler went $
and
stock
fresh
at
have
the
a
get superior prade, always
up to Springer on No. 22 today.
&
wants a "Mack" for street
Every
Miss Jennie Gillespie left for her v lowest prices.
v
. man
.1- r '
i
J 1-oc.i as
t& wear or ior i
as u:
ana
uis ujuucjt &
wauis
2.
vravcting
home in Le Roy, Kans., on No.
find
Here
X
it.
much
or little.
can buy, be it
you'll
Frank Springer and H, W. Kelly
'
v
came up from the south this morning. V - - :
'.
one $3.50.
black c,av waIst(1 witi cpe-bettJohn S. Clark and son, Clarence,
g For $2.50
left this morning for Puerto de Luna.
box coat er cape Mackintosh; black or
Cqj.
E. D. Bullard and eon, Sellar, left
...... 5 ' Qcorubinatioti
no smell of rubber; full leogth with
with
tricot
bine
yesterday in return to San Francisco,
detachable cape; swell garment sny gentleman
"
"
Call!
weights at $6,75,
might wear witn prides-heavi- er
8 50 and f xo.oo. .
v Judge Louis Sulzbacher arrived from
. ...
Kansas on belated No. 17, this after
ert c,otl combination coats, blue,, black, .tan ,.er
FOP $10.50
Z
.
.
noon,
A
:
Miss Nellie Tiner, of Albuquerque
pattern r very handsome and stylish dress coats 01'
is up to spend a week with Miss Ruth
pcrior quality.
'';
Raney. ,
,oom
st,
Store-(Men's
into
nd,
the
Step
Mrs. J. H. Stearns, who. has been
also 10U of good things for good
....
.
,T
visiting at Kansas City, Mo., returned
.
drtssers.- .JT.,
yesterday.
'
Fancy VeaU doable breasted silk and cassimere.
Ollle E. Smith, a leiSTbg attorney
of Union county. Is over from CJay- "bating Sblrts-r-fineyet. and belts io wear with 'to.
ton today.
Straw llats and Sombreros for city or country.'
W.W. JHuttpn, chairman jpt the
Srumber Itobea'Or'.Batb-Bobwo- f
handsomely figured
"
general grievance committee, camCJn
blues, tan and red, ttfade full and long with
kwansdowfija
T't'
this afternoon.
deep collar price so.w.
S. T. McKlnney came in this morn
Monarch Pat. Leather Shoes neatest shoe yon can wear!
ing from Albuquerque .nd is regis
and guaranteed not to break through S$J0.
tered at the Plaza.
Shirts tbat Don't Fade a new one in place of any
Eaele
fBVF. Schlbbohn left forw Colorade
..i'
fails that's the kind for men of character they aie
Springs thi morning' for hist health
sold only by us io Las Vegas; Ql.zo and 91.OU.
and to see the sights.
C. E. Doll, of Santa- -:
-A
seamle ss,, lisle
case of men'sr half-hos- e,
been visiting back east is here today,
finish cotton; blrck, blue, red and Uns-- ,
the' guest' f- O. Ai ''meeierT '
see hem in the show window.
Perry McDonald left on yesterday s
No. '17 for California,' on 4 'visit to
SLOO.
his father, who" resldes'near Los An
geles.
C. S.' Sutton, auditor o? freight re
ceipts on the line west of Albuquerque,
'
leu on no. 17, today for
:...,.-..,-'.'..:
.
I'Angeies
,.
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